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1. Introduction  
This report is produced as a part of joint OHCHR-UNEP initiative on human rights and the 
environment. This project seeks to review the implementation of Agenda 21 with regard to the 
promotion and protection of human rights. The 1972 Stockholm Declaration proclaimed that man's 
natural and man made environment are essential to his well-being and to the enjoyment of basic 
human rights-even the right to life itself. In 1986, the United Nations General Assembly recognised 
the relationship between the quality of human environment and the enjoyment of basic human 
rights [UNGA resolution 2398 (XXII) 1986]. The 1992 Rio Declaration emphasised sustainable 
development and environmental protection. Moreover, Agenda 21 called for the fulfilment of basic 
needs, improved living standards for all, better protected and managed eco-systems and a safer, 
more prosperous future.  
This report examines the development of human rights and the environment in three South Asian 
countries during the last 10 years. It outlines the main provisions in the Constitution of these 
countries focusing on human rights and the environment. It also examines substantive and 
procedural rights which can be used to protect these two areas. This report analyses the case law 
of these three countries and considers the human right implications of decisions relating to the 
environment and vice-versa. In addition, this part of the report considers the participation of non-
state actors in the judicial process through public interest litigation (PIL). Moreover, this report 
briefly examines the development of case law and legislation on human rights and the environment 
in two African countries during the last decade.  
Due to the length of the report, it will neither touch upon the general debate on the nature of 
relationship between human rights and the environment nor will it mention various international 
and regional agreements dealing with these two areas. Moreover, this report will not discuss the 
legal systems of South Asia, the history of the constitutional/legislative provisions and public 
interest litigation. However, a detailed bibliography will be annexed to this report.  
The nature of environmental and human rights problems is similar in all South Asian countries. 
However, this report will not detail the nature of each of these environmental and human rights 
concerns. Such common concerns include water pollution (lack of control on the pollution of rivers, 
irresponsible construction of dams and barrages, lack of access to drinking water free from toxin or 
other contaminants, increased use of agro-chemicals/pesticides, storage and transportation of 
dangerous goods in package forms and pollution due to noxious liquid substances); degradation of 
marine and coastal resources (heavy metal contamination by industrial affluent, dumping of land 
based solid waste into the sea; heavy coastal construction, inland mining, poor land use practices, 
over fishing, destructive fishing techniques, shrimp cultivation); loss of coastal habitats and 
deforestation (substantial loss of mangrove forests, unplanned commercial fisheries); land based 
pollution (rapid industrialisation, mining, logging, firewood collection, livestock grazing, land 
degradation, hazardous waste, waste water disposal); water logging and salinity (rapid spread of 
irrigation, indiscriminate use of agro-chemicals, over exploitation of ground water); and air 
pollution (rapid and unplanned urbanisation, industrial pollution, increasing transport, domestic 
refuse, coal consumption, energy use pattern, fly-ash).  
2. Constitutional aspects in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh  
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh use various constitutional rights to protect the environment and 
human rights. The right to life, a fundamental right, has been extended to include the right to a 
healthy environment. The right to healthy environment has been incorporated, directly or 
indirectly, into the judgements of the court. In India, the state has a duty to protect and preserve 
the ecosystem. This is a part of the directive principles of state policy and not a fundamental right. 
On the other hand, the Constitution of Bangladesh or Pakistan does not provide any direct 
protection of the environment. In India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, the fundamental right to life has 
been expanded to include, inter alia, right to liberty, livelihood, healthy/clean environment or 
protection against degrading treatment. Two more constitutional rights, the right to equality and 
right to property, have been analysed to determine their application in the protection of the 
environment and human rights. The discussion shows that most litigations are brought against 
public authorities, which include various ministries of Central government, federal bodies (in 
Pakistan and India), local authorities and public owned companies.  
2.1. The Right to Life  
2.1.1. India  
Environmental deterioration could eventually endanger life of present and future generations. 
Therefore, the right to life has been used in a diversified manner in India. It includes, inter alia, the 
right to survive as a species, quality of life, the right to live with dignity and the right to livelihood. 
In India, this has been expressly recognised as a constitutional right. However, the nature and 
extent of this right is not similar to the self-executory and actionable right to a sound and healthy 
ecology prescribed in the Constitution of the Philippines. [1] Article 21 of the Indian Constitution 
states: 'No person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except according to procedures 
established by law.' The Supreme Court expanded this negative right in two ways. Firstly, any law 
affecting personal liberty should be reasonable, fair and just. [2] Secondly, the Court recognised 
several unarticulated liberties that were implied by article 21. [3] It is by this second method that 
the Supreme Court interpreted the right to life and personal liberty to include the right to a clean 
environment. [4]  
In addition, the Constitution (Forty Second Amendment) Act 1976 explicitly incorporated 
environmental protection and improvement as a part of state policy. Article 48A, a Directive 
Principle of State Policy, provides that: 'The State shall endeavour to protect and improve the 
environment and safeguard the forests and wildlife of the country.' Moreover, article 51A (g) 
imposes a similar responsibility on every citizen 'to protect and improve the natural environment 
including forests, lakes, rivers and wildlife, and to have compassion for living creatures....'. 
Therefore, protection of natural environment and compassion for living creatures were made the 
positive fu ndamental duty of every citizen. Both the provisions substantially send the same 
message. Together, they highlight the national consensus on the importance of the protection and 
improvement of the environment. The wordings of the articles show that the nature of such 
obligation under the state policy is non self-executing.  
The following discussion shows how the courts have dealt with human rights and the environment 
during the last decade. Link between environmental quality and the right to life was first addressed 
by a constitutional bench of the Supreme Court in the Charan Lal Sahu Case. [5] In 1991, the 
Supreme Court interpreted the right to life guaranteed by article 21 of the Constitution to include 
the right to a wholesome environment. In Subash Kumar , [6] the Court observed that 'right to life 
guaranteed by article 21 includes the right of enjoyment of pollution-free water and air for full 
enjoyment of life.'  
Through this case, the court recognised the right to a wholesome environment as part of the 
fundamental right to life. This case also indicated that the municipalities and a large number of 
other concerned governmental agencies could no longer rest content with unimplemented 
measures for the abatement and prevention of pollution. They may be compelled to take positive 
measures to improve the environment. This was reaffirmed in M.C. Mehta v. Union of India . [7] 
The case concerned the deterioration of the world environment and the duty of the state 
government, under article 21, to ensure a better quality of environment. The Supreme Court 
ordered the Central government to show the steps they have taken to achieve this goal through 
national policy and to restore the quality of environment.  
In another case, [8] the Supreme Court dealt with the problem of air pollution caused by motor 
vehicle operating in Delhi. It was a public interest petition and the court made several directions 
towards the Ministry of Environment and Forests. Decisions such as this indicate a new trend of the 
Supreme Court to fashion novel remedies to reach a given result, although these new remedies 
seem to encroach on the domain of the executive. [9]  
Another expansion of the right to life is the right to livelihood (article 41), which is a directive 
principle of state policy. This extension can check government actions in relation to an 
environmental impact that has threatened to dislocate the poor and disrupt their lifestyles. A strong 
connection between article 41 and article 21 was established in the 1980's. [10] However, in a 
restrictive decision in 1993, the court held that it is not feasible or appropriate to guarantee article 
41 as the country lacked the economic capacity and development to honour such guarantee. [11] 
However, in Kirloskar Bros. Ltd v. ESI Corporation [12] the court opined that the expression 'life' 
assured in article 21 has a much wider meaning which includes a right to livelihood, better 
standard of living, hygienic conditions in the workplace and leisure facilities and opportunities to 
eliminate sickness and physical disability of the workmen. In this case, the court used right to life 
to protect the health of the workmen by providing them with medical facilities and health 
insurance. The right to livelihood lost its battle to economic development in several cases dealing 
with rights of indigenous people during the 1980's. [13] However, in 1992 [14] the court re-
examined its earlier orders. Guided by the positive obligations contained in article 48A and 51A(g), 
the court ordered adequate compensation and rehabilitation of the evictees. [15]  
The third aspect of the right to life is the application of public trust doctrine to protect and preserve 
public land. [16] This doctrine serves two purposes: it mandates affirmative state action for 
effective management of resources and empowers the citizens to question ineffective management 
of natural resources. [17] Public trust is being increasingly related to sustainable development, the 
precautionary principle and bio-diversity protection. Moreover, not only can it be used to protect 
the public from poor application of planning law or environmental impact assessment, [18] it also 
has an intergenerational dimension. [19]  
When the Indian courts applied the public trust doctrine, they have considered it not only as an 
international law concept, but also as one which is well established in their national legal system. 
[20] Accepting public trust doctrine as part of common law, the Indian Courts have applied this 
explicitly in three recent cases, one in 1997 [21] and two cases in 1999. [22] This concept has not 
been applied in any environmental litigation in Pakistan or Bangladesh. However, their successful 
application in India shows that this doctrine can be used to remove difficulties in resolving tribal 
land disputes and cases concerning development projects planned by the government. In M.C. 
Mehta v. Kamal Nath and Others [23] the court added that '[it] would be equally appropriate in 
controversies involving air pollution, the dissemination of pesticides, the location of rights of ways 
for utilities, and strip mining of wetland filling on private lands in a state where governmental 
permits are required.' In both M.I. Builders Pvt. Ltd [24] and Th. Majra Singh [25] the court 
reconfirmed that the public trust doctrine 'has grown from article 21 of the constitution and has 
become part of the Indian legal thought process for quite a long time.'  
2.2.2 Bangladesh  
The Constitution of Bangladesh does not explicitly provide for the right to healthy environment 
either in the directive principles or as a fundamental right. Article 31 states that every citizen has 
the right to protection from 'action detrimental to the life liberty, body, reputation, or property', 
unless these are taken in accordance with law. It added that the citizens and the residents of 
Bangladesh have the inalienable right to be treated in accordance with law. If these rights are 
taken away, compensation must be paid. Article 32 states: "No person shall be deprived of life or 
personal liberty save in accordance with law". These two articles together incorporate the 
fundamental 'right to life'. The following discussion suggests that this right to life includes the right 
to a healthy environment capable of supporting the growth of a meaningful 'existence of life'.  
In 1994, a public interest litigation was initiated before the Supreme Court dealing with air and 
noise pollution. The Supreme Court agreed with the argument presented by the petitioner that the 
constitutional 'right to life' does extend to include right to a safe and healthy environment. [26] In 
a recent case, the Appellate Division and the High Court Division of the Supreme Court have dealt 
with the question in a positive manner. The Appellate Division, in the case of Dr. M. Farooque v. 
Bangladesh [27] has reiterated Bangladesh's commitment in the 'context of engaging concern for 
the conservation of environment, irrespective of the locality where it is threatened.' (Afzal, CJ, 
para. 17). This was a full court consensus judgment and the court decided:  
"Articles 31 and 32 of our constitution protect right to life as a fundamental right. It encompasses 
within its ambit, the protection and preservation of environment, ecological balance free from 
pollution of air and water, sanitation without which life can hardly be enjoyed. Any act or omission 
contrary thereto will be violative of the said right to life." (Chowdhury,J, Para.101)  
The High Court Division in the same case [28] expanded the fundamental 'right to life' to include 
anything that affects life, public health and safety. It includes 'the enjoyment of pollution free 
water and air, improvement of public health by creating and sustaining conditions congenial to 
good health and ensuring quality of life consistent with human dignity.' The court added that, if 
right to life means the right to protect health and normal longevity of any ordinary human being, 
then it could be said that the fundamental right to life of a person has been threatened or 
endangered.  
These two cases show that the courts are willing to establish the right to a clean environment. 
Another case [29] presently pending before the High Court deals with commercial shrimp 
cultivation and its adverse effect on the socio-economic development and on sustainable 
development. According to the petitioner, commercial shrimp cultivation involves the 'usage of 
various chemicals and saline water'..which 'eventually makes the soil infertile and unsuitable for 
soil cultivation.[I]t further damages the environment by causing stunted growth of the trees or 
their death, reducing the grazing areas for cattle by increasing water logging, and adversely 
affecting the size of the open water fish catch as a result of the dumping of chemicals into the 
river..shrimp cultivation will cause irreparable ecological and environmental damage to the 
community and to the livelihoods of the inhabitants of the said area.' The petitioners submitted 
that the government orders regarding commercial shrimp farming frustrated the spirit of 
Environmental Policy 1992 and breach of article 32 of the Constitution. [30]  
2.3.3 Pakistan  
Article 9 of the Constitution of Pakistan states that no person shall be deprived of life or liberty 
save in accordance with the law. The Supreme Court in Shehla Zia's case [31] decided that the 
article 9 includes 'all such amenities and facilities which a person born in a free country is entitled 
to enjoy with dignity, legally and constitutionally'. The petitioner questioned whether, under article 
9 of the Constitution, citizens were entitled to protection of law from being exposed to hazards of 
electro-magnetic field or any other such hazards which may be due to installation and construction 
of any grid station, any factory, power station or such like installations. In this case [32] Salem 
Akhtar, J. commented that  
"Under our Constitution, article 14 provides that the dignity of man and subject to law, the privacy 
of shall be inviolable. The fundamental right to preserve and protect the dignity of man and right to 
'life' are guaranteed under article 9. If both are read together, question will arise whether a person 
can be said to have dignity of man if his right to life is below bare necessity line without proper 
food, clothing, shelter, education, health care, clean atmosphere and unpolluted environment."  
The Pakistan Law Commission Case, [33] a human right case, dealt with the meaning of article 9 of 
the Constitution. The Supreme Court of Pakistan held that: 'Article 9 of the Constitution which 
guarantees life and liberty according to law is not to be construed in a restricted and pedantic 
manner. Life has a larger concept which includes the right of enjoyment of life, maintaining 
adequate level of living for full enjoyment of freedom and rights.' In another human rights case 
[34] against cigarette companies, the petitioner sought a ban on cigarette commercials on 
television. In his view, the western companies were unable to sell cigarettes in their own countries 
and they were aiming at the developing countries. He added that they were using the advertising 
to that end and this has resulted in catastrophic calamities in the form of cancer and heart disease. 
[35] The Supreme Court stated that the citizen could get protection under article 9 because right to 
life includes quality of life as well.  
Article 9 was explained again in the Salt Miners Case [36] where the petitioner sought to enforce 
the right of the residents to have clear and unpolluted water. They contended that if the miners 
were allowed to continue their activities, which were extended in the water catchment area, the 
watercourse, reservoir and the pipelines would get contaminated. The Court held in favour of the 
petitioner and said that if the water becomes contaminated, it would cause serious threat to human 
existence and the general public would be under serious threat. The Court gave a broad meaning to 
the word life and stated that:  
"The word 'life'...can not be restricted to a vegetative life or mere animal existence. In hilly area 
where access to water is scarce, difficult or limited, the right to have water free from pollution and 
contamination is a right to life itself. This does not mean persons residing in another part of the 
country where water is in abundance, does not have such right. The right to have unpolluted water 
is the right to every person wherever he lives."  
The cases discussed above show that the Pakistan judiciary has firmly established a right to healthy 
environment. [37]  
2.4 Right to Equality  
The Constitution of India and Bangladesh provides that all are equal before the law and shall be 
accorded equal protection of the law. Equality before law means that, among equals, law shall be 
equal and shall be equally administered. Equal protection of law means that all persons in like 
circumstances shall be treated alike and no discrimination shall be made in conferment or 
imposition of liabilities. According to the Indian Constitution, article 14 states that: 'The State shall 
not deny to any person equality before the law or the equal protection before the laws within the 
territory of India.' If article14 is infringed, it can have an impact on the environment and human 
rights. The urban environmental group frequently takes resort to article 14 to quash 'arbitrary' 
municipal permissions for construction that are contrary to development regulations. Article 14 can 
be used to challenge government sanctions for mining and other activities with high human rights 
and environmental impact, where the permissions are arbitrarily granted without adequate 
consideration of environmental impacts. [38]  
Article 25 of the Constitution of Pakistan deals with right to equality. It states that all citizens are 
equal before law and are entitled to equal protection of law and that there shall be no 
discrimination on the basis of sex alone. The Constitution of Bangladesh provides similar rights to 
the citizens. Article 27 provides that all citizens are equal before the law and are entitled to equal 
protection of law. The principle requires that no person or class of persons shall be denied the 
same protection of law which is enjoyed by other persons in like circumstances in their lives, liberty 
and property and pursuit of happiness. [39] Right to equality along with the right to life can 
guarantee the right to a healthy environment. [40]  
The right to equality before the law does not require that all persons must be treated exactly the 
same way. What is required is that the justification for differentiation must be legitimate. So far, in 
Bangladesh and Pakistan, there is no application of this fundamental right for the protection of 
environmental human rights. Although, it is unlikely that this provision will be used on its own, it 
can help to strengthen a claim based on the right to life or the right to property.  
2.5 Right to Property  
A right to property implies that an owner is entitled to non-interference in the enjoyment of his 
property, in particular, non-interference by the Government. The individual right guaranteed 
through the Constitution is a private property right. The owner has the overall ownership over the 
land. Property right begins where the government's right to interfere ends. This is, in another word, 
known as individual autonomy.  
In India, this right was formally removed from the fundamental rights in 1979. This right is now 
protected by article 300A of the Constitution and does not have the same procedural advantages of 
other fundamental rights. [41] This amendment was due to multiple lawsuits against different 
government agencies by the indigenous people. These tribal people were being evicted from their 
own property as their lands were being used for other development projects. [42] Article 42 of the 
Constitution of Bangladesh provides that subject to any restriction imposed by law, every citizen 
shall have the right to acquire, hold, transfer or otherwise dispose of the property. [43] Article 23 
of the Pakistani Constitution asserts that 'every citizen shall have the right to acquire, hold and 
dispose of property in any part of Pakistan, subject to the Constitution and any reasonable 
restrictions imposed by law in the public interest'.  
It shows that, in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, the constitutional definition of property is very 
restricted. The article relating to property right provides that no property shall be compulsorily 
acquired, nationalised or requisitioned save by lawful authority. The restriction put on the right to 
transfer property has to be reasonable, so that the Parliament will not have unfettered power to 
impose any restriction it chooses. In spite of the conservative meaning, there is a scope of using 
this provision effectively in the protection of the environment. This work could effectively be done 
by the promulgation of land management laws and through the judiciary's balancing act between 
individual property rights and community interest. Though property right has not been considered 
thoroughly in any public interest cases, this right could be used for the protection of the 
environment and for sustainable development.  
3. Legislative aspects  
3.1 Substantive law  
The national legislation in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh is sectoral and human rights and the 
environment are dealt with by separate legislation. However, framework environmental legislation 
in recent years took account of human health and safety aspect and sustainable development. The 
general environmental framework laws [44] tend to be enabling in nature and mainly charge a 
competent national authority to provide more specific guidelines and regulations in future.  
In Pakistan and Bangladesh, these framework laws deal with water and air pollution and regulate, 
to certain extent, hazardous waste. In Pakistan, the Environmental Protection Act 1997 (hereafter, 
1997 Act) acts as a framework law and techniques such as penalty and sanction, and international 
environmental principles such as the precautionary principle and polluter pays principle have been 
applied to implement the law. [45] The precautionary approach is clear in the definition of pollution 
where measures can be taken if there is a likelihood of damage to the environment. The 1997 Act 
is the principal statement of Pakistan's national commitment in this area. This Act defines pollution, 
hazardous substance, waste, adverse environmental effect, air pollutant and biodiversity. It sets up 
a high powered Pakistan Environmental Protection Council, Pakistan Environmental Protection 
Agency and Provincial Environment Protection Agency with wide ranging powers.  
In Bangladesh, the perfect example of framework law is the recent Bangladesh Environment 
Conservation Act 1995. [46] This Act was created to provide for conservation and improvement of 
environmental standard and to control and mitigate pollution of the environment. The Act 
integrates the precautionary approach as well as the polluter pays principle. In cases of discharge 
of excessive pollutants, the expenses incurred on remedial measures to control and mitigate 
environmental pollution can be recovered from such person as the public demand. [47] The 
Environmental Conservation Rules 1997 determine the standards of air quality, water quality, noise 
quality, motor vehicle exhaust quality and sewer and waste discharge quality. The rules and 
procedures of EIA are also guided by the Environment Conservation Act 1995 and the Rules of 
1997.  
Implementation of framework laws is not promising as the pollution standards are being set by 
various government agencies. Moreover, the agencies are in charge of implementing it, not the 
aggrieved citizens. Only in limited cases, do citizens have access to justice through environmental 
legislation. For example, in Bangladesh, the Directorate of Environment has identified some 903 
polluting companies in 1989. However, no action was taken against them. [48] Similar is the case 
of river encroachment and public park encroachment where the cases are pending before the court. 
[49] Moreover, at least in two cases [50] in India, the polluting party was charged with contempt 
of court for not implementing the judgments of the court. There is an increase of contempt petition 
[51] by the aggrieved people, as the polluting parties are not implementing the court's decision.  
3.2 Procedural law  
3.2.1 Procedural rights  
The scope of access to environmental information and public participation in the decision making is 
limited in these three countries with several regulations guiding the procedures of environmental 
impact assessment. [52] Some provisions in the framework legislation deal with access to 
environmental information. [53] Provisions for the complaints from 'any person' under the 
environment legislation [54] and the Asian Development Bank (ADB) funded development projects 
show the increased public participation in the decision-making. [55] However, there is no general 
duty on the state to collect environmental information.  
3.2.2 Standing in the Court  
Once the applicant is in the court with a claim in public interest, the most important question for 
the court is to decide whether the applicant should be allowed access to the judicial process. Unlike 
Indian courts, [56] the Bangladeshi and Pakistani courts apply 'aggrieved person' test, [57] which 
means a right or recognised interest that is direct and personal to the complainant. In India, the 
Constitution does not provide any specific test for standing to enforce fundamental rights and 
Indian courts apply the 'sufficient interest' test. Absence of any specific rule of standing is one of 
the reasons behind the development of PIL in India. On the other hand, the Constitution of Pakistan 
and Bangladesh does suggest a specific test to determine standing in writ petitions.  
Although in the 1990's, the judiciary of Bangladesh [58] and Pakistan [59] offered a liberal view of 
standing, there is no guideline for public interest cases. The uncertainty regarding who may or may 
not have standing could cause particular controversy. It could lead to very expensive litigation over 
mere procedure when the resources could be better spent on the merits. There may be groups, not 
having the relevant relationship, but with a more general objective, that may seek to undertake the 
litigation. The uncertainty in the nature of this test makes it difficult to have homogeneity in the PIL 
decisions. There is no clear and practical guide for identifying the cases in which a particular 
interest will give standing to a plaintiff to complain. This adds to the length and cost of the 
litigation.  
3.2.3 Procedural Remedies  
The most common remedies that are offered by the court are directions, injunction [60] and civil 
and criminal damages. [61] Though suo motu actions have been taken by the court in India [62] 
and Pakistan, [63] the judiciary in Bangladesh initiated suo motu action in at least one case related 
to human rights. [64] The Indian judiciary has made several successful directions to create experts 
and special committees in several environmental litigation. [65] Moreover, the Indian courts have 
made several directions on unconditional closure of tanneries and relocation, [66] payment of 
compensation for reversing the damage, [67] payment of costs required for the remedial measures 
[68] necessary measures to be adopted by the relevant Ministry to broadcast information relating 
to environment in the media, [69] attracting the attention of the Government where there is a 
necessity of legislation, [70] setting up a committee to monitor the directions of the court. [71] 
There is ample opportunity for the judiciary of Bangladesh and Pakistan to make a similar sort of 
innovative direction in human rights and environmental cases. [72]  
3.2.4 Legal Aid  
In Bangladesh, the Legal Assistance Act 2000, dealing with legal aid, contains nothing on the 
protection of environment, human rights or even on public interest litigation. However, it 
mentioned that legal assistance would be offered to those having socio-economic problems. In 
Pakistan, the Government has established the free legal aid committee in 1999. However, no 
legislation is there to guide such legal aid. [73] In India, legal aid is used mainly in criminal cases, 
however, it may be possible to use it in public interest cases. [74]  
4. Case law concerning human rights and the environment  
The recent trend of case law suggests that it is difficult to have a clear-cut division between human 
rights cases and environmental cases. In most public interest litigation, both issues are argued and 
decided. As the 1980's case studies in India show, the various categories of PIL covered mainly air, 
water, mining or forest conservation in a broad manner. In the 1990's, the categories became 
more sophisticated and dealt with more complex areas of waste management, protection of bio-
diversity, access to environmental information, ground water management and relationship 
between labour rights and environmental rights. In Bangladesh and Pakistan, the public interest 
cases dealt with general aspects of environment, such as air or water pollution or challenging big 
development projects as well as complex aspects, such as waste management or urban pollution. 
The following discussion shows that the categories of PIL in the latter two countries primarily deal 
with human rights related issues and concentrate on further exploring the fundamental right to life.  
During the 1990's, the Indian courts [75] dealt with mining and quarrying, forest conservation, 
water pollution, gas leak disaster, development projects and environment, hazardous wastes from 
industries, litigation concerning big dams, protection of livelihood, construction of bridges and 
environmental degradation. At the same time, the court dealt with the protection of wetlands, air 
pollution, air and water pollution, noise pollution, pollution from animal slaughter-houses, access to 
environmental information, trade and environment, relocation of labours after closure of polluting 
factories, groundwater management and development, management of city sewerage system. In 
2000, there are a few public interest environmental litigations where the Supreme Court dealt with 
water pollution, noise pollution and coastal zone development. All these decisions, in some way or 
other, established a human right to healthy environment.  
In Bangladesh, [76] the first public interest environmental litigation (PIEL) was based on noise 
pollution created through election canvassing. However, the most prominent case concerned the 
Flood Action Programme, a foreign aided development project, and its harmful effect on the people 
and the environment. There are cases on industrial and urban development, unplanned rural 
development, oil and exploration planning, lease of open-river, urban air pollution, and the need for 
the government to oppose unchecked pollution. In Pakistan [77] , the first PIEL concerned 
development projects and environment. Other PIEL involved water pollution, urban development 
and environment, air pollution, conservation of forest resources and general environmental 
pollution. Most of these decisions dealt with human health and the environment.  
5. Sustainable Development and national application  
In India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, three basic elements of implementing sustainable development 
could be identified: sustainable and equitable utilisation of natural resources, integration of 
environmental protection and economic development and the right to development. To some extent 
anthropocentric, the definition of sustainable development in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh 
integrates a quality of life that is economically and ecologically sustainable.  
In India, although the case law failed to produce a clear definition, it did manage to come out with 
an applicable definition of sustainable development. During the 1980's, most of the Indian cases 
were concerned with the cancellation of mining leases and closure of national development 
projects. In 1994, the Supreme Court of India directly mentioned the principle of sustainable 
development and tried to balance the social, economic and ecological aspects. [78] The 1990's 
definition of sustainable development emphasised the relationship between development and 
environment, and a balance between the two. More sophisticated challenges were made where the 
Indian courts were asked to deal with polluting industries such as the leather factories, [79] to 
prevent encroachment of wetlands [80] and to preserve forests and vegetation. [81] It gave 
priority to sustainable use of the natural resources and to a right to a healthy environment for the 
present, and to a certain extent, to future generations. The national environmental policy and 
legislation reflect the concern for a balance between development, planning and environment. [82]  
Unlike the Indian judiciary, there are only a few cases where the Bangladeshi court dealt with 
conservation and equitable utilisation of natural resources. [83] While dealing with development 
project, a similar approach has been adopted by Bangladeshi judiciary. [84] In FAP case, [85] the 
court directed the concerned authority the Ministry of Irrigation, Water Development and Flood 
Control, that no 'serious damage' to the environment and ecology is caused by FAP activities, 
though the threshold of the seriousness was not ascertained. The High Court declined to interfere 
with the FAP project as foreign assistance was involved and the whole project was meant to be for 
the benefit of the public. Moreover, the court took account of the substantial amount of money that 
had been spent and the work that had been partially implemented.  
In Pakistan, the Environment Protection Act 1997 defines and mentions 'sustainable development' 
on several occasions. [86] The Supreme Court of Pakistan indirectly applied the concept of 
sustainable development while dealing with the construction of high voltage grid station which was 
likely to cause serious health hazard to the local people. [87] In this case, the court balanced the 
safety and welfare of the citizens and the importance of commerce and industry. In the court's 
view, 'a method should be devised to strike [a] balance between economic progress and prosperity 
and to minimise possible hazards. In fact, a policy of sustainability should be adopted.' The court 
appointed an independent commissioner to study the scheme, planning, device and technique 
related to the project and to examine whether there is any likelihood of adverse effect on the 
health of the residents of the locality.  
6. Intergenerational Equity and national application  
In India, this principle has been considered as a part of achieving sustainable development. 
However, the nature of the right and how to achieve it has not been discussed by the court. The 
part on the sustainable development showed that the court, only in some cases, mentioned the 
necessity of preserving the environment for the present generation as well as for the future 
generations. For example, in the cases dealing with reserved forest, the court decided the case 
based on the need of the present generation and rational use of natural resources. Therefore, the 
vertical application of equity has been established. Moreover, the notion of equity has been 
connected with the concept of public trust and depended on people's right to enjoy a healthy 
environment. In Pakistan, this principle has not been specifically applied in any case. On the other 
hand, in Bangladesh, though pleaded, the court did not apply this principle on the ground that 
neither the Constitution nor the national legislation of Bangladesh explicitly mentions this principle.  
In India, the Vellore Citizen's Welfare Forum [88] recites the Brundtland Commission definition of 
sustainable development 'which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
the future generations to meet their own needs.' In People United for Better Living in Calcutta v. 
State of West Bengal, [89] it was stated that: "The present day society has a responsibility 
towards the posterity for their proper growth and development so as to allow the posterity to 
breathe normally and live in a cleaner environment and have consequent fuller development." [90] 
In S. Jagannath case, the court while dealing with commercial shrimp farming, held that a strict 
environmental test is required before permission is granted for the installation of such farming in 
fragile coastal area. It added that there must be a compulsory environmental impact assessment 
which would consider intergenerational equity and rehabilitation cost. [91]  
In Bangladesh, two cases in 1995 and 1996 mentioned intergenerational rights but did not 
establish the precise nature of this right. [92] In M. Farooque v. Bangladesh and Others [93] the 
petitioner submitted that they represented not only the present generation but also the generation 
yet unborn. The Court, however, did not agree. The petitioner mentioned Minors Oposa case in 
which the twin concepts of 'intergenerational responsibility' and 'intergenerational justice' 
presented by the plaintiff minors represented by their respective parents to prevent the 
misappropriation or impairment of Philippine's rain forest. The minors asserted that they represent 
the present generation as well as generation yet unborn. This case was distinguished from the one 
to be decided by the Bangladeshi court. In the Bangladeshi court's view, the minor's standing 
before the court was allowed because 'the right to a balanced and healthful ecology' was a 
fundamental right in the Constitution of Philippine. Several laws in Philippine declare the policy of 
the State to conservation of the country's forest 'not only for the present generation but for the 
future generation as well'. The Constitution of Bangladesh, expressly, does not provide any such 
right. [94]  
7. Precautionary Principle and national application  
In India, most of the cases of the 1990's deal with the definition of the principle. Adopted to 
prevent the inter-jurisdictional damage, the Indian court decided that the burden of proof would 
shift and the allegation would require to be proved beyond reasonable doubt. Applying as part of 
customary law, the court, in some cases wanted to avoid the stringent rules and procedures of 
evidence and causation. This principle has also been applied as a part of sustainable development 
in some Indian cases. The following discussion shows that in Bangladesh, the court examined the 
seriousness of environmental damage to determine whether there is any need for a precautionary 
approach. However, the threshold of such damage was neither examined, nor was it accepted as a 
part of customary law. It also shows that in Pakistan, human rights and human health was given 
priority to apply this principle.  
In 1996, the Indian court laid down the meaning of precautionary principle (PP). [95] It stated that 
environmental measures, adopted by the State Government and the statutory authorities, must 
anticipate, prevent and attack the causes of environmental degradation. Following the definition 
provided in the Rio Declaration, the court stated that where there are threats of serious and 
irreversible damage, lack of scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing 
measures to prevent environmental degradation. The court again followed the 'anticipate, prevent 
and attack' approach in M.C. Mehta case. [96] In this case, the precautionary principle was invoked 
to prevent construction within one kilometre of two lakes located near Delhi and the principle was 
accepted as a part of the law of the land.  
Thereafter, in the Taj Trapezium Case [97] the Supreme Court ordered a number of industries in 
the area surrounding the Taj Mahal to relocate or introduce pollution abatement measures in order 
to protect the Taj from deterioration and damage. Following the decision of Vellore Citizen's Case 
and Indian Council for Enviro-Legal Action Case, [98] the Supreme Court described the PP as 
environmental measures which must 'anticipate, prevent and attack' the causes of environmental 
degradation. In S. Jagannath case, [99] the precautionary approach was relied on to curtail 
commercial shrimp farming in India's coastal areas. The commercial user of agriculture lands and 
salt farms were discharging highly polluting effluents, and causing pollution of water. Normal 
traditional life and vocational activities of the local population of the coastal areas were being 
seriously hampered. In M.C. Mehta (Tanneries) case [100] this principle was used when the court 
wanted to relocate 550 polluting tanneries operating in Calcutta.  
A recent application of the PP is found in Suo Motu Proceedings in Re: Delhi Transport Department 
[101] where the Supreme Court dealt with air pollution in New Delhi. In the Supreme Court's view, 
the precautionary principle' which is a part of a concept of 'sustainable development' has to be 
followed by state governments in controlling pollution. According to the Supreme Court, the State 
government is under a constitutional obligation to control pollution and, if necessary, by 
anticipating the causes of pollution and curbing the same. The Supreme Court reaffirmed the 
customary status of the precautionary principle in another recent case [102] and added that 
principle is entrenched in the Constitution as well as in various environmental laws. [103] In Th. 
Majra Singh v. Indian Oil Corporation [104] it was held that the court could only examine as to 
whether authorities have taken all precautions with a view to see that laws dealing with 
environment and pollution have been given due care and attention. [105] In A.P. Pollution Control 
Board v. Prof. M.V. Nayudu (retd. ) [106] the Supreme Court commented that, although PP is 
accepted as part of international customary law, it is still evolving and applies according to the 
situation and circumstances of each case. The SC also stated that the burden of proof in 
environmental cases is reversed and 'burden as to the absence of injurious effect of the proposed 
action is placed on those who wants to change status quo.' [107]  
In Bangladesh, in Radioactive Milk case, [108] the petitioner, a potential consumer, submitted the 
writ petition in public interest stating that the consumption of the imported food item containing 
radiation level higher than the acceptable limit is injurious to public health and is a threat to the life 
of the people of the country. A potential customer's right to file a suit has been recognised by this 
case. The court simply assumed that such injury either had occurred or were 'likely to occur' and 
proceeded to issue remedial directions. In the Flood Action Plan case , [109] the court took account 
of the seriousness of damage that could be caused to the environment by the project. However, 
the court did not apply the PP and did not bar the development project.  
In Pakistan, the application of the PP is found in Shehla Zia v. WAPDA [110] where citizens having 
apprehension against the construction of a grid station in a residential area, sent a letter to the 
Supreme Court. Their letter took account of two questions: (i) whether any government agency has 
a right to endanger the life of citizens by its actions without the latter's consent; and (ii) whether 
zoning laws vest rights in citizens which cannot be withdrawn or altered without the citizen's 
consent. The SC commented that:  
"The precautionary policy is to first consider the welfare and the safety of the human beings and 
the environment and then to pick up a policy and execute the plan which is more suited to obviate 
the possible dangers or make such alternate precautionary measures which may ensure safety. To 
stick to a particular plan on the basis of old studies or inconclusive research cannot be said to be a 
policy of prudence or precaution."  
The Salt Miners Case [111] involved the rights of the residents to have clear and unpolluted water. 
The Supreme Court, by taking into account the seriousness of danger that the people in that area 
are exposed, ordered that all mining activities should take measures to the satisfaction of the court 
appointed commission which will prevent pollution of the reservoir, stream and catchment area. In 
Environment Pollution in Balochistan case [112] the Supreme Court took account of a news item 
which contended that certain businessmen were planning to purchase coastal areas of Balochistan, 
a province in Pakistan, and turn the area into a dumping grounds for waste material. The 
authorities were ordered by the court to insert a clause in the allotment letter/license/lease that 
the allotee or the tenants shall not use the land for dumping, treating, burying or destroying by any 
devise, waste of any nature including industrial or nuclear waste in any form. These three cases 
specifically applied a precautionary approach, though the court never mentioned the principle itself.  
Unlike Indian Supreme Court, the Supreme Court judges of Pakistan and Bangladesh did not apply 
the precautionary principle as an international customary law. However, all three judiciaries agree 
that the Rio Declaration does have persuasive and binding value and both Pakistan and Bangladesh 
did sign the Declaration. But at the same time, the judiciary of Pakistan and Bangladesh believe 
that an international agreement between the nations, if signed by one country, is always subject to 
ratification; and it can be enforced as a law only when legislation is made by the country through 
its legislature. Though most of the recent environmental legislation has incorporated the 
precautionary principle, the court in Bangladesh and Pakistan can refuse to apply this principle if 
the matter in front of them is not covered by any of the legislation. Most of the cases mentioned 
here were brought against public or government bodies and the courts applied the PP while there is 
a threat of serious and irreversible damage. Moreover, a strong form of the PP was evident where 
the court shifted the burden of proof on the polluter.  
8. Polluter Pays Principle and national application  
In India, the principle of absolute liability has been applied in pollution cases to determine 
environmental liability and has been applied against the public bodies. [113] This arose from the 
tort concept of 'strict liability' and does not allow any exception. Cases mentioned have taken 
action against the Government as well as against private corporations or companies. [114] Most of 
the time, it has been defined as an integral part of sustainable development. [115] The Indian 
Court applied the polluter pays principle (PPP) in cases related to accidental pollution and 
environmental damage caused by industrial waste [116] and ordered compensation for the harm 
caused as well as the obligation to pay for the preventive control. [117] Both in Pakistan and in 
Bangladesh, the threshold of liability is less than absolute and exception, such as, due diligence is 
allowed. [118] Unfortunately, there is no application of this principle in the case laws of Pakistan 
and Bangladesh.  
9. A brief look at African Countries  
9.1 South Africa  
The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (Act 108 of 1996) was passed by the Constitutional 
Court on 4 December 1996, and took effect on 4 February 1997. Section 11 deals with the right to 
life which is a non-derogable right. Under section 24 of the South African Constitution, everyone 
has the right to an environment that is not harmful to health or well-being. It adds that the 
government must act reasonably to protect the environment by preventing pollution, promoting 
conservation, and securing sustainable development, while building the economy and society. 
[119]  
Under the Constitution, the state has a duty to protect, promote, respect and fulfil socio-economic 
rights. [120] Section 24 demonstrates that right to a healthy environment is part of the socio-
economic right of South Africa. This second generation right is often applied by the court to give a 
meaningful interpretation of right to life. This is an absolute right and, in no way, qualified. Section 
9(2) of the Constitution deals with right to equality. The Constitution defines equality to include 
'the full and equal enjoyment of rights and freedoms.' It states that the State may take steps to 
protect or advance individuals or groups that have been disadvantaged by unfair discrimination 
with the aim of promoting the achievement of equality. Without access to education, sufficient 
food, health care and housing, poor people will not be able to participate equally in the social life of 
the country. [121]  
To ensure that the environmental rights under the Constitution are fulfilled and that the 
government follows transparent and reasonable procedures, there are two more fundamental 
rights. Section 32 deals with right of access to information and section 33 deals with right to a just 
administrative decision. Section 32 can be used by the community groups to find out more about 
harmful industrial development which will have a detrimental effect on their life and well-being. 
These rights are not absolute and may be limited if the limitation is reasonable and justifiable in a 
democratic society based on human dignity, equality and freedom (section 36 of the Constitution).  
In order to effectively protect environmental rights, the government has passed National 
Environment Management Act 1998 (NEMA) which creates a set of environmental principles that 
show the government how it should act. It defines sustainable development and says that the 
public must be actively involved when decisions are made to affect the environment. It also asks 
the government to examine all environmental impact before going ahead with any development. 
The government has also passed the promotion of Access to Information Act 2000. It outlines 
which information would be available and how to go about asking for it from the government and 
from private individuals. NEMA has several provisions dealing with what information one is allowed 
to get dealing with environment and public health. There are some provisions which are similar to 
Access to Information Act and the new law will replace those provisions of NEMA. In case of any 
unclear provision, NEMA will still be important.  
Public participation in the decision making is another important area. The Promotion of 
Administrative Justice Act 2000 explains what the constitutional right to just administrative action 
means. This new law states that administrative action which may negatively affect rights of 
individuals must follow fair procedures. It also states that the government has the discretion to 
decide if a public enquiry should be held in cases where administrative action negatively affects 
people's rights. It can also allow individuals to make written comments if it decides that it is 
appropriate. Another way of public participation in the decision making is when an environmental 
impact assessment is required. NEMA says that there must be an environmental impact 
assessment before any activity or development that needs permission by law and may significantly 
affect the environment. There are also regulations under the Environmental Conservation Act 1989 
which states that certain activities must have impact assessments before they begin.  
NEMA's guidelines also include the right to be consulted before the environment can be harmed. It 
adds that all important aspects of the environment that might be affected by a development must 
be studied before it happens. It also states that the polluter must pay for the harm done to the 
environment and that there must be fair access to environmental resources. Moreover, women and 
other vulnerable and disadvantaged groups must be helped to get involved in decisions about their 
environment. In The Director, Mineral Development Gauteng Region and Sasol Mining (pty) Ltd v 
Save the Vaal Environment and others, [122] the Supreme Court of Appeal held that before a 
permit is given for mining, the government must be prepared to listen to the views of people 
concerned about potential environmental impacts. The kind of environmental concerns that can be 
raised include destruction of plants and animals, pollution, loss of jobs and small businesses and 
property values. Government must make sure that development which meets present needs must 
not compromise the needs of future generations.  
Section 25 of the Constitution deals with right to property which includes land rights. It aims to 
protect an individual's property rights and to promote land reform. This right is still a hotly debated 
issue due to the property imbalances in South Africa after the apartheid. Under section 25(1), the 
property rights may not be interfered with unless it is done under a 'law of general application'. 
Therefore, it protects the property rights of named or easily identifiable individuals or groups. 
Section 25(1) also prohibits the arbitrary deprivation of property. The Interim Protection of 
Informal Land Rights Act 1996 allows for the protection of certain rights to and interests in land, 
where these are not properly protected by law. Informal rights to land mean the use, occupation or 
access to land following the practice of a tribe or indigenous law. This includes areas where land 
was held in trust by the South African Development Trust and previous lands. No person or 
community may be deprived of this land right without consent. Appropriate compensation must be 
paid if the person or community is deprived of land.  
Section 27 (1) (b) of the Constitution guarantees the right of everyone to have access to sufficient 
food and water. Section 28(1) (c) of the Constitution also gives children the right to basic nutrition. 
Access to water and sanitation facilities are connected and without proper water facilities, many 
sanitation facilities cannot operate properly. The environmental rights protected under the 
constitution are closely related to the right of access to sufficient water. The environmental rights 
place duties on the state to prevent pollution and ensure conservation of water resources. One of 
the central goals of the Government's water policy is to ensure equitable access by all South 
African's to the nation's water resources and to end discrimination in access to water on the basis 
of race, class or gender. [123] The National Water Act 1998 and Water Service Act 1997 deal with 
water policies and principles. The aims of the National Water Act are to meet the basic human 
needs of present and future generations, promote equitable access to water, facilitate social and 
economic development and reduce and prevent pollution of water resources. It establishes the 
national government as public trustee of the nation's water resources. This means that the 
government must ensure that water resources are conserved and used so that the public's water 
needs will be met now and in the future. It adds that most water use must be authorised through a 
system of licensing by the Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry. The Water Services Act 1997 is 
the other main law which implements the constitutional right of everyone to have access to 
sufficient water. One of its main aims is to give effect to 'the right of access to basic water supply 
and the right to basic sanitation necessary to secure sufficient water and environment not harmful 
to human health or well-being. [s. 2(a)]  
Section 38 lists the people who have the right to approach a competent court, alleging that a right 
in the Bill of Rights has been infringed or threatened, and the court may grant appropriate relief, 
including a declaration of rights. The persons who may approach a court are (a) anyone acting in 
their own interest; (b) anyone acting on behalf of another person who cannot act in their own 
name; (c) anyone acting as a member of, or in the interest of, a group or class of persons; (d) 
anyone acting in the public interest; and (e) an association acting in the interest of its members.  
9.2 Nigeria  
Section 20 of the 1999 Constitution of Nigeria outlines provision for the state to protect and 
improve the environment and safeguard the water, air and land, forest and wildlife in Nigeria. An 
environmental right has been defined as 'the right of individuals and peoples to an ecologically 
sound environment and sustainable management of natural resources conducive to sustainable 
development.' Being part of state policy, this section is not justiciable. Section 33(1) states that 
'every person has a right to life and no one shall be deprived intentionally of his life.' This right 
seems to protect the right of citizens against environmental degradation. Many argue that this right 
to life along with section 20 confirm a right to a healthy environment.  
In Gani Fawehinmi v. Abacha, [124] the Court of Appeal held that the human rights in the African 
Charter on Human and People's Rights having been enacted into Nigerian national law, was 
superior to a decree. The African Charter 1981, article 24 proclaimed that the right to a satisfactory 
environment for development is a human right. This case held that article 24 of the charter can be 
relied upon by a Nigerian to enforce his environmental right instead of relying on section 20 of the 
1999 Constitution which is not justiciable. [125] The court also recognised that environmental 
degradation can give rise to a violation of human rights. [126]  
Cases related to human rights and environmental degradation are quite common in Nigeria, 
particularly in the area of oil exploration. [127] The provision in the Constitution presupposes that 
the Government of Nigeria should always take necessary precautions to protect the rights of the 
people in all policies formulated to exploit natural and human resources of the state. Several 
environmental legislation in the 1980's and 1990's deal with oil pollution, spillage and discharges. 
[128] Moreover, the Oil and Mineral Producing Areas Development Commission (OMPADE), a 
government body, has been established to compensate communities that have suffered ecological 
damage from mineral exploitation. There is also a Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) 
to monitor and evaluate overall environmental protection programme and provide solutions to 
ecological problems of exploration of oil and other minerals.  
During the 1990's, the court has repeatedly dealt with human rights and the environment question 
in various oil litigation. [129] One such case is the Kenule Beeson Saro-Wiwa, President of the 
Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni People (MOSOP) and Eight Others (unreported, 1995), 
[130] where the Ogoni people claimed that excessive oil exploration activities had destroyed 
agricultural land and oil spillage had destroyed a lot of flora and fauna in Ogoniland. It had also 
polluted many rivers in Ogoniland thereby causing death of many aquatic animals. The air and 
water pollution arising from gas flaring and oil spillage has always been making the area very 
hazardous for habitation. The environmental degradation resulted from despoliation was equally a 
factor which had adversely affected the economic potentials and manpower resources of Ogoniland.  
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